Abstract-Private P2P communities, as known as "BitTorrent Darknets" or "Private Trackers (PTs)", have received much attention in the research community recently. The downloading performance in PTs with high Seeder-to-Leecher Ratio (SLR) is much better than in public P2P communities because PTs deploy auxiliary Share Ratio Enhancement (SRE) mechanism. Nevertheless, though high SLR can benefit leechers, it will result in "Poor Downloading Motivation" problem to members who want to increase their share ratio in order to safely survive. This problem may discourage PT members' activity. To improve sustainability of PTs, we adopt Predator-Prey model in ecology to analysis high SLR phenomenon, study the optimal stable SLR range to PTs and solve the above problem. Experiments verify our model and provide insight to study PTs.
INTRODUCTION
BitTorrent is by far the striking technology applied in P2P (Peer-to-Peer) content distribution. According to BitTorrent official protocol, tracker plays an important role of providing updated peer lists to connected clients periodically during content distribution. In general, BitTorrent tracker communities can be classified into two categories: public P2P communities and private P2P communities. Recently, private P2P communities, as known as "BitTorrent Darknets" or "Private Trackers (PTs)", have received much attention in the research community [1] [2] [3] [4] .
There are several major differences between public P2P communities and PTs.
• Public P2P communities are open to everyone, but PTs are only available to registered users, or members. Most of PTs are closed systems which seldom open to P2P users to register to become members. It is very hard to receive an invitation code which can make an outsider become an insider.
• Public P2P communities motivate peers' cooperation in terms of TFT (Tit-for-Tat) algorithm, while PTs deploy an auxiliary Share Ratio Enhancement (SRE) mechanism to encourage members to upload as long as possible. Share ratio (SR), or upload-to-download ratio, is calculated by dividing the amount of uploaded data by the amount of downloaded data. Generally, a member will be banned from PTs if his SR is lower than a pre-defined threshold (e.g., 0.9).
• In addition to TFT algorithm, BitTorrent adopts several functions to further increase download performance, such as DHT (Distributed Hash Tables), PEX (Peer EXchange) and LPD (Local Peer Discovery), etc. Nevertheless, free-riding problem still exists in public P2P communities. On the contrary, the above functions are strongly prohibited using in PTs. Instead, some PTs adopt additional Credit/Point system to incorporate with SRE mechanism to further boost members' activity [3] . The credits can be used for exchanging uploading traffic, purchasing invitation code, etc. Because free-riding will induce low share ratios which threaten members' survival, so this phenomenon can hardly exist in PTs. Besides, HnR (Hit and Run) behavior is also highly forbidden in PTs, which means a peer stops uploading as soon as it completes the downloading.
• The downloading performance in PTs with high Seeder-to-Leecher Ratio (SLR) is much better than in public P2P communities because of the SRE mechanism in PTs. In general, the number of seeders is 6-15 times or even larger than that of leechers in PTs [3] . By comparison, public P2P communities' SLRs are between 1 and 3 at most of the time [4] .
Based on above PTs' features, their registered members can easily achieve better downloading experience than users in public P2P communities. However, the emerging problem may stunt PTs' development. Because there are too many seeders (high SLRs) in PTs, so members can hardly upload data to others to increase their share ratios. This phenomena force most of members have to seed for a long time to survive, and then further more seeders are produced. Obviously, this vicious circle can benefit members who are downloading, but it does harm to members who want to upload. Finally, PTs' members will lose the motivation to download gradually due to the difficulty of survival. It is "Poor Downloading Motivation" problem [4] . Similarly, low SLRs also do harm to the sustainable development of PTs.
It is important for PTs' sustainability to maintain an appropriate SLR range to avoid the above problem. A sustainable PT should have well-designed mechanism to maintain good members activity and reasonable SLR range. To achieve this goal, we adopt Predator-Prey model in ecology to solve the "Poor Downloading Motivation" problem. We find the stable SLR range, and this range can balance members' 978-1-4577-0638-7 /11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE activity and availability of resources. Members can easily maintain their share ratios. This paper is organized as follows. The proposed PredatorPrey model is studied in Section II. Experiments and analysis are explained in Section III. We review related work in Section IV, and conclude in Section V.
II. PREDATOR-PREY MODEL

A. Problem of Seeder-to-Leecher Ratio
Before discussion, we give clear definitions to seeder and leecher. Peer is either seeder or leecher. Seeder is a peer who has already own complete contents and it can uploading them to other leechers. Leecher is a peer i who is uploading what it has and is downloading contents from other peers at the same time. Leecher does not have the complete copy of the contents.
From Section I we know that PTs have very high SLRs, it indicates that leechers are much less than seeders. It is difficult to increase members' share ratios. Afterwards, members do not want to download. "Poor Downloading Motivation" problem will incur a vicious circle. Some of PTs adopt freeleech to decrease the high SLRs. Freeleech means that what members download is not counted, and only their upload amount is still counted. Freeleech can alleviate but cannot solve the problem.
Similarly, very low SLR is good for the peers who want to increase their share ratios but bad for the peers who need high downloading speed. Because very low SLR indicates that seeders are much less than leechers. Members have to stay in the PT system for a long time to finish downloading, which make many members have relatively high share ratios. Afterwards, members do not want to upload, which will also incur a vicious circle. Normally PT administrators will raise judgment condition for user class. Most of PTs deploy a ranking system to categorize members based on each member's contributions. It is so called "user class" [3] . The contribution is generally calculated based on the amount of downloaded and uploaded, share ratio, time of being a register member, etc. Normally member will be banned if its share ratio is low than 0.9. Low SLR rarely exist in active PTs.
In general, high or low SLR will bring negative influence to the PTs' sustainability. It is very important to maintain an optimal range of SLR. The good SLR means the PT have many active members and they can easily maintain their share ratios, thereby PT can bring along more users to join in. It is a good direction to PT's sustainable development.
B. Predator-Prey Model
Based on [1] [2] [3] [4] , we assume PT is a closed system. Under PT's resource limitation, seeders can survive independently, but leechers cannot survive without seeders. The amount of uploading from seeders is consumed when leechers are downloading. The existence of seeders can provide contents to leechers to download. Leecher will become seeder once it finished downloading process. This phenomenon that seeders and leechers are depended on each other for existence can be simulated by Lotka-Volterra's Predator-Prey model with Logistic growth in ecology [5] . Leecher is viewed as predator, and seeder is prey. The number of predator is proportional to the growth rate of prey, and the number of prey is proportional to the mortality rate of predator. Our proposed Predator-Prey model can be defined as (1) . Notations are listed in Table I .
(1) If the leeching ability σ 1 is m (m ), it means one peer (leecher) i need m seeders to upload to meet the i's upper bound of downloading bandwidth. If the seeding ability σ 2 is n (n ), it means one peer (seeder) j can seed/upload content to n peers at most each time, and j reach its upper bound of uploading bandwidth at the same time.
The following two parts propose two theorems to study the high SLR phenomenon in terms of stability analysis of Predator-Prey Model.
1) Stability Analysis of Second-order Equation
When
∞, we analyze the stability of Eq. (1) to find the model's evolution trend.
Definition I (Equilibrium Point): A general second-order nonlinear equation can represented as
Right side of (2) does not include explicitly. It is autonomous equation. The algebraic equation system , 0 , 0
has real roots: , . It is equilibrium point, and denoted as , .
Definition II (Stable Equilibrium Point)
If there is neighborhood, which can make the solutions of (1), s(t) and l(t), start from point (s(0), t(0)), satisfy Then we say P 0 is stable equilibrium point (asymptotically stable); otherwise, P 0 is not stable (not asymptotically stable).
Theorem I For a general nonlinear second-order equation E, if the characteristic root ( ) of approximation equation is not zero, then the stability of P 0 to the equation E is decided by the coefficient (p and q) of E's characteristic equation, that is: if p > 0, q > 0, then equilibrium point P 0 is stable; if p < 0, q < 0, then equilibrium point P 0 is not stable.
Proof. In order to discuss the stability of equilibrium point, we study linear constant coefficient equation first
The above coefficient matrix is
To study the stability of unique equilibrium point in Eq. (5), we assume determinant of matrix A should be nonzero, that is det 0
Actually, in our proposed Predator-Prey model, the determinant of matrix A cannot be zero. The analysis is given after Eq. (16).
The stability of P 0 (0, 0) is determined by the root λ (characteristic root) in characteristic equation of (8) det 0
That is
We denote characteristic root as λ 1 , λ 2 , then
According to the Definition II, P 0 (0, 0) is equilibrium point when λ 1 , λ 2 are negative. When one or two of λ 1 , λ 2 are positive, P 0 (0, 0) is disequilibrium point. λ 1 , λ 2 cannot be zero according to condition (7). Then we can get the rule: 
and its coefficient matrix is ,
The coefficient of characteristic equation
Obviously, the stability of equilibrium point P 0 (s 0 , l 0 ) to Eq. (13) is also decided by the rule (11) and (12). #
2) Stability Analysis of Predator-Prey Model
According to (1), we solve the following algebraic equations
We can get three equilibrium points:
From the three points, we know that the determinant of matrix A given by Eq. (6) is zero only if the result of equals to -1. Actually, and are positive values based on the definitions in Table I , therefore, Eq. (7) is always true in our model. Based on above analysis, there exists equilibrium point P 3 .
Theorem II For Predator-Prey Model adopted in private tracker communities, the Seeder-to-Leecher Ratio (SLR) is only related with leeching ability and seeding ability .
Proof. Based on (14) and (15), we can get the result of p and q in the three equilibrium points and stability conditions, shown in Table II . According to (16), we make notation:
Towards different value range of , , straight lines ( 0 and 0) show different relative position in phase plane. A phase plane is a visual display of certain characteristics of certain kinds of differential equations. We plot them as Fig. 1 .
From Fig. 1(1) , we can see two straight lines ( 0 and 0) divide phase plane into three areas: S 1 , S 2 , S 3 . We can easily prove that lines that start from any point in any area will follow the trend to , 0 when ∞ . is stable in Fig. 1(1) and Fig. 1(2) , which means seeders can survive independently, and they will increase until reach the resource limitation, but leechers cannot survive independently, and they will be extinct finally. Similarly, is stable. Seeders and leechers will reach finite nonzero value. To sum up, from Table II and Fig. 1 , we know there are two stable equilibrium points, P 2 and P 3 .
• When 1 , seeders cannot provide sufficient resources to leechers, P 2 is stable. It indicates that leechers will become extinct, and seeders will reach the system capacity limitation. Actually it hardly happens, because 1 does exist based on definition in Table  I , and normally 1 is true in real PT. Even if P 2 exists, PT still cannot survive with seeders only.
• When 1, P 3 exists and is stable. Note that P 3 has actual meaning only when it locates in the first quadrant of Cartesian coordinate system ( 1) . It indicates that seeders and leechers depend on each other for existence. They will approach finite value (nonzero). This stable point is reasonable. The resource limitation of PT to seeders is the same as to leechers, that is, N 1 is equal to N 2 . So the SLR is calculated as
This is the stable SLR value, and the number of seeders and leechers will converge to stable in PTs. It is interesting to see that SLR is only related with leeching and seeding ability ( , ). # Therefore, we can simulate the model by only changing the variables and .
III. EXPERIMENT & ANALYSIS
A. Experiment about Predator-Prey Model
We simulate the Predator-Prey model ( 2 1) in Matlab. The simulator is programmed based on the proposed differential equation Eq. (1). Based on real environment in PTs [3, 4] , the experiment data is given in Table III . We suppose PT's resource limitation is 10,000, which means the PT can hold 10,000 peers at most, including seeders and leechers. The growth rate of seeder and the mortality rate of leecher per unit time are supposed as the same, 1%. In fact, these variables are just provided for the simulation environment and they will not influence the experiment results. From the analysis in Section II and Eq. (18), we know the real influence factors are the seeding ability and the leeching ability, that is, σ 1 and σ 2 . Table  III give three different types of σ 1 and σ 2 . We will see the different pairs of seeding and leeching ability will lead to different stable equilibrium points. Note that the stable equilibrium points represent the number of seeders and leechers. 
The simulation results are shown in Table IV , Fig. 2, 3 and 4. The phase plane in Fig. 2(1), 3 (1) and 4(1) are all divided into four areas by two straight lines and . According to the sign (positive or negative) of and from Eq. (1) in four areas, we can conclude these phase lines are rotated as counter clockwise. The model is proved as convergent and stable in three experiments. In Fig. 2 , seeding ability is the same as leeching ability ( 2, 2 ). The stable point is (6000, 2000) which indicates there is 6000 seeders and 2000 leechers. So the SLR is 3. Fig. 2(2) displays the number of seeders & leechers' convergence process with time. In the same way, in Fig. 3 , seeding ability is weaker than leeching ability ( 4, 2). The stable point is (5555, 1111), and the SLR is 5. In Fig. 4 , seeding ability is stronger than leeching ability ( 2, 4), the stable point is (3333, 3333) , and the SLR is 1. Fig. 2(2) , 3(2) and 4(2) represent the same trend which is consistent with real PT [3] . The number of seeders and leechers both increase at first, and go down when reach the upper limitation, then achieve stable point finally.
(1) Phase Plot (# of Seeders vs. # of Leechers) (2) # of Seeders and Leecher vs. Time From Fig. 2, 3 and 4 and Eq. (18), we can see that, SLR is related with the seeding and the leeching ability of seeder and leecher. Three pairs of seeding and leeching ability parameters can reach their stable equilibrium points. Then we will reveal what is the appropriate SLR with the corresponding the pair of seeding and leeching ability.
B. Predator-Prey Model in Real Private P2P Communities
From the measurement results of [1] [2] [3] [4] , we know that the recommended safe share ratio is in the range of [0.95..1.05] in most of PTs, which means they want to achieve upload-todownload balance. We can view it as PTs want peers have the We need to notice that the seeding and leeching ability cannot increase to infinite in reality. According to the official BitTorrent protocol, the default seeding ability should be 4 [6] . If we follow the upload-to-download balance (between 0.95 and 1.05) in PTs, we can get the corresponding leeching ability. Then we can calculate the SLR from Eq. (18) and (19). It is between 1.67 and 1.73. That means the number of seeders should better be 1.67 to 1.73 times than the number of leechers. This range can guarantee PTs' activity and availability of resources. Each member can easily maintain his share ratio at the same time.
C. Summary
Based on the features of seeders and leechers in PTs, we adopt Lotka-Volterra's predator-prey model with Logistic growth to find the stable SLR to solve "Poor Downloading Motivation" problem. We also find the stable equilibrium points for the number of seeders and leechers. Maintaining the number of seeders and leechers can make peers be depended on each other for existence. The stable range [1.67..1.73] in real PTs can guarantee PTs' activity and availability of resources.
IV. RELATED WORK
The studies about private P2P communities are not as many as public P2P communities. Nazareno et al. firstly studied the Share Ratio Enforcement (SRE) in PTs [7] . Then they studied a typical PT (bitsoup.org) with other two BitTorrent tracker sites in terms of resource demand and supply [8] . If a peer uploads more than it downloads means the peer should have more credit. But Tribler team discovered that PTs possibly exist "credit squeeze" phenomenon which means the lacking of credit incurs significantly reducing of system efficiency [9] . These investigations revealed some characteristics of PTs and provided primitive research results to SRE mechanism. But the PT samples they studied are limited, only one or two PTs. It cannot offer a big picture to various PTs. C. Zhang et al. studied more than 800 PTs based on geography and content distribution. In addition, they compared public tracker sites and PTs comprehensively. They gave insight to PTs and public tracker sites from macroscopic, medium-scopic and microscopic perspectives. In addition, Z. Liu et al. studied indepth SRE in PTs. They pointed out PTs provide more incentive for members to seed/upload. They proved SRE is effective in terms of a game theoretic model and proposed an upload entropy scheme to prevent collusions [2] . In our previous work, we also investigated SRE employed by PTs [3, 4] . We studied 13 PTs and 2 public tracker sites from the user viscosity, torrents evolution, user behaviors, content distribution and other metrics. We found the "Poor Downloading Motivation" problem and gave a detailed picture of the PTs and their impact. Followed by the previous work, this paper provided solution to the problem and insight to the sustainability of PTs.
V. CONCLUSION
The downloading performance in PTs is obviously better than in public P2P communities due to the deployment of SRE mechanism. However, members' poor downloading motivation due to very high seeder-to-leecher ratio should be tackled to improve the sustainable development of PTs.
We adopt Predator-Prey model in ecology to analyze and achieve the stable SLR range to solve "Poor Downloading Motivation" problem. Experiments and analysis verify our results and provide insight to study PTs. This model only considers the situation before leecher becomes seeder. Next we will study the influence that after leecher becomes seeder. In summary, the proposed model and results helps us gain better understanding of PTs.
